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Details of Visit:

Author: HornyHemel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 26 Mar 2010 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Good Lookers
Phone: 01582663423

The Premises:

As previously reported, tidy flat above a parade of shops. Discreet and easy to access.

The Lady:

Hannah is described as early 30's, and is more like mid 40's, fairly tall and well toned. Long
blondish hair, heavy make up.

The Story:

There were 2 girls working, and after meeting Scarlett, it seemed to take an age for Hannah to
appear. I decided on Hannah as she had some toys with her, and Scarlett did not. Opted for a cum
twice service for ?120 which was meant to last for 40mins.

The punt started fairly well with some good oral, although a bit too fast at times which led to to a
fairly swift end. I was left to clean myself whilst Hannah stood at the edge of the bed. After this, we
chatted about the state of the punting market in Dunstable and Luton. She showed very little
inclination to attempt round two, one half hearted attempt to bring the trouser snake back to life. A
knock on the door after nearly 30mins, killed any chance for another go. Afterwards, she mocked
men for paying for a cum twice as not many did, saying you should have gone for the greedy boy
which is ?20 cheaper.....

Hannah had told me that business had been particularly bad in the last few weeks and was
consistent with a new place opening locally. There are no new places in Dunstable, I think that it is
probably down to lack of effort during punts that are very expensive when compared to other places
within 20mins which drives punters away, as they realise that there are far superior places in Milton
Keynes which is only 20mins away.

If your looking for a punt to simply blow your load, this may be right for you. But if you want
something more, then head up the A5 to MK !!

I have previously had some great times at Good Lookers with Tanya and Saskia amongst others,
but after a couple of disappointing punts here, I will definately move back to MK.
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